
Fly To The Sky, Ee Dae Roh Shi Gahn
Suh roh ae chae ohn eul neu kkyuh ( I want you to know )
Ee soon gahn mahn eun moh deun guhl neu kkyuh bwah ( Ooh~ tell me )
Just wanna be with you
** Nuh mahn ee nae gaen juhn boo yah (Ji geum ee soon gahn)
Suh roh ae soom kkyul eul neu kkyuh ( I want you to know )
Ee gohng gahn sohk ae moh deun guhl maht kkyuh bwah ( Ooh~ tell me )
Just wanna be with you
Ee soon gahn eul nuh moo nah gi dah ryuh wah ssuh
Ni seng gahk euh roh joh geup hah mae suhl lae yuh
Geu moo uht doh joong yo chi ah neun guhl ee jaen
Sae sang ae neun nuh wah nah oo ri dool mahn ee hahm kkae hah jah nah
*, ** repeat
You know I feel for you. You feel for me. We feel the same cause we're meant to be
There's nothin you could do to make me walk away
Cause see girl I'm always here to stay
We've been through things both good and bad
But I'll never ever leave you cold and sad
I always pray that our love will last forgive me girl for things I've done in the past
I bought you rings and diamonds and pearls.
I gave you my love and I'll give you my world
There's an answer I need for the question I ask
So give it some time if I'm moving too fast
I'm always there for you, you know. So love me back don't ever let go
I wanna be the father of your son and I'll love you girl till my life is done.
Mah neun nahl eul ji nae myuh mahn nah neun dohng ahn
Ee gah seum euh roh pyo hyun hah ji moht hae ssuh
Ee jae boo tuh young hon eul nah noon neun guh yah
Eet neun geu dae roh ae nah boh yuh joo gae ssuh sohl jjik hah gae
*, ** repeat
Jin jung euh roh nae gah won haet dduhn guhl ee hae hah ji reul moht hae ssuh
Bi soh roh yah ee jae hah nahn guh yah ji geum boo tuh young won hi
*, ** repeat
(You know I feel for you. You feel for me. We feel the same cause we're meant to be
There's nothin you could do to make me walk away
Cause see girl I'm always here to stay
We've been through things both good and bad
But I'll never ever leave you cold and sad
I always pray that our love will last forgive me girl for things I've done in the past
I bought you rings and diamonds and pearls.
I gave you my love and I'll give you my world
There's an answer I need for the question I ask
So give it some time if I'm moving too fast
I'm always there for you, you know. So love me back don't ever let go
I wanna be the father of your son and I'll love you girl till my life is done.)
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